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Welcome Back Letter to Campus - DRAFT
President John M. Dunn
Sept 6, 2010

Greetings! I am sure that you will concur that there is something special
about the beginning of a new academic year. You can almost feel it in the
air – the excitement of new and returning students, the sound of the Bronco
Marching Band, and the realization that the weather is beginning to change.
For me, the opportunity to welcome new students, faculty and staff to our
university community is particularly enjoyable. I ask that you, too, extend a
warm smile and hand to those who are the newest Broncos.
As you look around campus, I hope you are pleased with the many
enhancements that occurred during the summer break. These include a
handsome facelift to the Bernhard Center, a completely remodeled Davis
Dining Hall, a new surface on the Floor and Track of the arena, and some
“must do” infrastructure changes with roads, electrical, and water systems.
And, of course, work on the new Sangren and Western View (the new
Apartment Complex) are well underway. It has been a busy, but productive
period in the history of the University.
I am also pleased to share with you that your efforts to help with student
retention and recruitment appear to be paying some dividends. While
official numbers will not be released for some two weeks, we are pleased
with the progress that has been made and we should be good shape with
respect to our enrollment projections. Thank you for going the extra to help
make this possible.
As you know, we do not yet have a State budget and, therefore, there is
some uncertainty about the coming year. We are monitoring this situation
very carefully and we continue to be prudent in our expenditures. Our Board
of Trustees was very helpful this summer in approving a tuition and fee
increase of 7.4 percent. While no one is happy about an increase, certainly
one of this amount, they realize that we continue to be one of Michigan’s
best higher education bargains. Even with this addition, we rank number
nine among Michigan’s Public Universities in tuition and fees and we are
the lowest among Michigan’s research universities. Our commitment to
financial aid is strong and we will distribute via merit and need based aid,
including loans, over 250M dollars. While this is a large amount it is not

enough and we will continue to work diligently in attracting additional donor
and scholarships.
One of the major activities that will occur this fall is the accreditation visit
from the Higher Learning Commission. The site team will be here October
18.-20 to visit campus and to meet with administrators, faculty, staff and
students. Thanks to our accreditation team, led by Dr. Eileen Evans,
Western Michigan University has prepared and submitted a thoughtful and
well written representation of our University. I ask that you take time to
become familiar with the Accreditation Report and be prepared to respond to
questions by our visitors, if asked. More information about the visit will be
forthcoming.
In late spring and summer, we added some key administrators to our
University. These include two new vice presidents: Dr. Martha Warfield,
Vice President for Diversity and Inclusion and Mr. Jim Thomas, Vice
President for Development and Alumni Relations and Chief Executive
Officer of the University Foundation.
Dr. Warfield’s appointment signifies clearly this University’s unwavering
commitment as an institution responsive to and inclusive of all of Michigan
populations. Mr. Thomas, as indicated by his title, will have oversight
responsibility for both Development and Alumni Relations. Hopefully, this
arrangement will create new energy and efficiency in our fund and friend
raising activities. We also have four new deans, including Dr. John
Wheeler, Education and Human Development; Dr. Kay Palan, Haworth
College of Business; Dr. Alex Enyedi, Arts and Sciences, and Dr. Nicholas
Andreadis, Lee Honors College. Serving as newly appointed Interim Dean
for the Graduate College is Dr. Gene Freudenberg. Various search
committees worked hard to attract these individuals and we are appreciative
of their service.
I am also pleased to share with you that our search for a Founding Dean for
the proposed Western Michigan University, School of Medicine, is going
very well. We have a large pool of applicants and an excellent search
committee. The talent and credentials of those who have expressed interest
is simply outstanding!
In closing, I want to thank you for your continued support and outstanding
service to Western Michigan University, our students, the region, state and

nation. I am very proud of you and the work that occurs each and every day
on the University campus. We are a major institution, somewhat large, but
committed to the success of our undergraduate and graduate students.
Thank you for making the extra effort to personalize the University. Your
touch is working and it shows! Thank you.

